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Why do you need a CSCS Card ?

To show you comply with the following: 

• Competence in your chosen occupation

• Health and Safety Aware

• Achieved a recognisable standard within OSAT



• It started in April 1995

• Over 600 occupations are linked to On Site Assessment & Training 

• NVQ Level 2 

• NVQ Supervisory Level 3 

• Management Level 4/5/6



Nationwide support 

• UK Contractors Group (UKCG)

• National Home Builders 

• Local Authorities

• BAA



The Scheme covers

• Trainees

• Site Operatives

• Qualified Operatives

• Management 



CSCS Cards
• Red – Trainee, N/SVQ Level 2/3

• Red – Experienced Worker, Working towards N/SVQ Level 2/3

• Blue – Craft, N/SVQ Level 2

• Gold – Advanced Craft/Supervisory, N/SVQ Level 3/4

• Black – Senior Management, N/SVQ Level 5/6/7

• Yellow – Visitor (no construction skills), Health and Safety Test 

• White – AQP – Academically Qualified Person, MAP Health and Safety 
Test

• White – PQP – Professionally Qualified Person, MAP Health and Safety 
Test

(i.e. CIOB, ICE)



Process:

• Company info sheet with head office and account details.

• Candidates personal details i.e. Name, Add, NI, DOB, 

• Proposal, Contract, Invoice.

• Induction and Profiling of candidate 2 hours 

NVQ Level 2 – 5/6 men max per session, 2/3 visits

NVQ Level 3,4 - up to 5 men per session, 3/4 visits

NVQ Level 5, 6  – 1 to 1 mentoring,  4/5 visits

• On Site Assessment

S R Partnership can manage the entire project for you and part of our 
management process is to apply for your CSCS/CPCS card on your 
behalf.



• We offer monthly client updates to report progress of NVQ candidates.

• Our Assessors are asked to update us when candidate last seen and 

to be seen on a regular basis.

• If any issue’s Assessor will ask support from SRP and client to 

progress the qualification.



Do you pay CITB Levy ?

• There are Grants to assist the CSCS/CPCS Process and Health and 
Safety Training for your staff. Ie £400 plus uplift per candidate on 
achievement

• Contact your local CITB Representative for information and support



CSCS made simple by 

S R Partnership

Sonia Rawlings
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7Km4IXfVJB1
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Introduction

• There will be some of you in the room that haven’t had an inspection for some years, 
and for others it will have been much more recent

• Many of you will have a great deal of experience in Ofsted – but these are the tips and 
tricks that worked for me

• You may have other ideas of approaches that could work just as well

• The purpose of the next 15-20 minutes is not for me to teach you to suck eggs which in 
itself is a phrase used quite a lot nowadays without many people actually knowing its 
history or origin



Teaching your Grandmother to suck eggs

Meaning
• Don't offer advice to someone who has more experience than oneself

Origin
• These days, the proverbial saying has little impact as few people have any direct 

experience of sucking eggs - grandmothers included. It is quite an old phrase and 
is included in John Stevens' translation of Quevedo's Comical Works, 1707 !

"You would have me teach my Grandmother to suck Eggs."



• Many years ago people would suck out the egg 
contents by piercing the egg at both ends and 
then sucking on one of the ends

• It was such a commonplace procedure that to 
"teach your grandmother to suck eggs" was like a 
child trying to teach something new to the 
grandmother

• The saying still survives today despite the fine art 
dying out in our "civilized" and salmonella fearing 
culture 

I’d doubt there are very few 
grannies left in the world 
who really do suck eggs !



About Qube

• National Independent Learning provider delivering Apprenticeships, Traineeships, 
bespoke short courses and English & maths qualifications

• Deliver Apprenticeships in Business Services, Hospitality, Health & Social Care, IT, 
Warehousing & Distribution, Management and Team Leading

• Part of the SFA’s large employer unit and one of the largest providers in England

• Ofsted Grade 2 provider



Background

• Qube Learning were inspected in June 2016 and were awarded Grade 2’s across all 
key judgement areas

• Previous inspection 2010 (Grade 2)

• Full 4 day inspection triggered by a dip in QAR data during 13/14 academic year

• The business has grown exponentially over the previous 6 years since last inspection
- Essentially, it was a different business entirely to the one last inspected

• My first time as Ofsted nominee



The Inspection
• My Ofsted experience Blog (please find copies on your tables)

• 4 day full inspection (Lead and Associate Lead Inspector based at Head Office)
- Monday – Thursday (Inspectors covered the length and breath of England)

• Our schedules worked each field based OI toward the base room in Qube’s head office by 
Wednesday lunchtime

• Monday & Tuesday filled with a range of classroom, 1-1 learning sessions, employers, learner, L&M, 
parent, sub-contractor interviews

• End of day feedback (encourage the lead to let you sit in on this feedback and take your own notes)
• Senior HMI quality visit during inspection
• Final inspector wrap up, last few interviews occurred on Wednesday afternoon
• Feedback followed with an overview from each OI, lead and associate lead
• Grading meeting with nominee on Thursday morning
• Final meeting on Thursday lunchtime with key stakeholders and inspection team
• Final report moderation and publishing 3 weeks later



Pre-inspection
1. The base room / other company training locations; this says so much about your 

organisation. 1st impressions do count and the feel of a professional organisation and well
planned inspection sets the early tone and expectations of inspectors (success stories, quotes from 
learners, employers, parents, impact data and performance statistics)

2. Documentation; build up key files / documentation / evidence which illustrates all aspects of your 
practice are thorough and of a very high standard. Link these files to CiF key judgement areas (eg: 
leadership and management file, safeguarding file, maths and English file. The files should showcase 
examples of practice, and should contain key policies and aims, case studies. Go in to  interviews armed 
with your files so that you can proactively demonstrate your good practice

3. Talk to your staff well before the event in terms of how inspection will likely structured (2 days notice)
a) Identify inspection champions to support judgment areas and drill them on their responsibilities 

during inspection (eg: Link managers, pre-inspection briefings)



Pre-inspection
4. Inspection action plan – comprehensive, onerous in terms of accountabilities / timelines

5. Have an overall inspection comms plan which kicks in when you get the call from Ofsted.
Everyone on your leadership team should keep it in their top drawer ready to refer to / follow when 
the call comes. It includes things like who to contact immediately (SFA, sub-contractors, employers, 
learners, e-mail to staff, preparing the room for inspectors, documents to prepare, other 
responsibilities

6. Hold a meeting with your inspection team staff the night before: this is vital to reassure, motivate and 
encourage everyone to operate as a team, be positive and set the tone for the inspection. Prepare clear 
messages so they know what to expect, communicate final schedules

7. Ensure all of your staff are supported to ‘Sharpen the Saw’ in their ongoing preparations for inspection
a) Well planned doesn’t mean staged !



Pre-inspection

8. Make sure your SAR is brief and contains clear and supported evaluative judgements
a) Two or three paragraphs for most sections is enough. The lead inspector will only 

have a few hours to analyse it in order to write the pre-inspection briefing
b) Loads of waffle may frustrate the inspector and encourage them think you’re not competent or 

in control
c) However, make sure your SAR / QIP is accurate and robust
d) Any issues picked up by Ofsted have already been identified and included in the QIP

9. The pre-inspection phone call with the lead prior to inspection is key to show you know your stuff –
it is not just about the organisation of the inspection or effective scheduling (this is still important 
though)
a) Make sure you sound confident and be frank – be candid about the good and as well as areas 

you’re improving



Pre-inspection
10.Ensure plans are in place to support inspectors with other arrangements
a)   Parking, toilet facilities, Wi-Fi, lunch, refreshments

11.Prepare an overview of your organisation (PowerPoint / Booklet)

12. Identify and isolate an area solely for the purpose of obtaining feedback

13.Inspection bunker (3 people max)
a) Dedicated inspection staff e-mail address for specific inspection related communication
b) Phone lines to obtain feedback post inspection field visits
c) Flipcharts to record what went well, areas for improvement
d) Schedules in A3 and pinned to the walls

14.Communication with employers, learners and sub-contractors



Pre-inspection
15.Identification of a wide range of learners (age, sector, distance travelled, LLDD) to be potentially 

involved

16.Clarity on roles during inspection (the business still has to function during your Ofsted inspection)

17.Finally – scheduling; probably our biggest challenge pre-inspection and once that we arguably under-
estimated the most in terms of preparation time 
a) The time taken to finalise ‘plan a’ and back up schedules was circa 20 hours over the weekend !!!

18. Know the CiF handbook; ensure your inspection and L&M team do too

19. Finally - I know it’s really hard, but get some rest where you can



During Inspection

1. Build a good rapport between the lead and their inspection team from minute 1
a) I was very fortunate to have a very astute and professional lead inspector

who was prepared to listen and consider a wide range of evidence

2. Prepare a spacious, light and well ventilated (or air conditioned) base room for inspector
a) Remember that during the early part of inspection this may only be the lead and associate lead, 

however by the end of the week, (if full inspection) this could be many more (pre-inspection call 
will confirm arrangements)

3. Be honest about problems / underachievement, but be prepared to argue your case

4. Understand your data and being able to tell the stories behind any dips in achievement



Triangulation
Judgement

Positive Impact on the 
Learner

Evidence

Gradin
g

5. The key to a successful inspection is convincing the Ofsted 
inspection team that you understand the strengths and 
weaknesses of your organisation and have a plan to improve 
things
a) Once Ofsted are confident about your judgements they 

will support you in evidencing these
b) Make sure your judgements surrounding the quality of 

Teaching, Learning and Assessment are robust. If you 
have a weak Tutor / Assessor, tell the inspectors and 
explain what you’re doing to support improvements 
towards Outstanding levels

GRADING



Summary

It is important to treat your Ofsted inspection as a celebration of all you do

This is your time to shine and for you and your team and chance to show off your 
achievements – be prepared and have everything you want the inspector to either see 
or know about your organisation during the week

Finally – Don’t Panic! You must remain calm and show you are confident



Thank you for listening
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Ofsted

Matt Vaughan SHMI



Inspection findings and priorities
for improvement 

National inspection update

East of England inspection update

Future considerations



Review of national picture 
2015/16



2015/16 in numbers

 295 full inspections

 124 short inspections

 41 monitoring visits

 129 support and challenge visits

 92% of providers responded positively to the question: 
‘The inspection findings will help me to improve the 
provision’.



Further education and skills full and short 
inspection outcomes 2015/16, by overall 
effectiveness and provider group 
(published by 31 July)



In-year provision judgements made on 
full inspections, published by 31 July 2016



Short inspections

September 2015–August 2016

Short inspections 
(124)

Converted (11)

Declined to 
requires 

improvement (6)

Improved (1)

Did not convert 
(113)

Remained good 
(117)



Short inspections

 All short inspections are led by HMI – usually two days 
on site.

 Strong focus on dialogue with leaders / governors / 
managers.

 Two judgements: is the provider continuing to be good; 
is safeguarding effective? 

 If there is evidence of improvement/decline or more 
evidence is needed to reach a decision, it will be 
converted to a full inspection.

 A short inspection will not change any of the graded 
judgements nor the overall effectiveness grade. 



Short inspections

Key points

 Providers have been very positive about short inspections

 No attempt to cover the whole inspection framework

 Identifying and following specific lines of enquiry – shared 
with the college

 Strong focus on ‘capacity to improve’: do you know your 
weaknesses, and are you tackling them?

 Safeguarding (including Prevent) has the same priority as 
on full inspections

 May not visit all sites



Review of regional picture



Our providers

Provider Type No %

Independent learning providers 
/employers 34 37%

GFE (inc specialist) 24 26%

Community learning and skills 17 18%

Sixth form colleges 8 9%

16-19 academies 3 3%

Dance and drama (DaDa) 3 3%

Ind specialist colleges 2 2%

HEI 1 1%

Total 92

An ILP Nova (WM) delivers in around 10 centres regionally – very recent G1



35 in total – six short 
and 29 full inspections, 

including four dance and 
drama providers (DaDA)

All shorts remained good -
one short inspection 

converted to a full inspection 
and remained good (Harlow)

Tring Park School and 
Performers’ College were 

outstanding DaDA
providers. No other grade 1s

Three inadequate providers, 
two losing their contract 

and Pearson PLC improving 
performance

2015/16 
inspections



Regional outcomes (inc DaDa)

29 Full inspections
G1 x 2 (7%)
G2 x 12 (41%)
G3 x 12 (41%)
G4 x 3 (10%)

Grade 2 = 12
5 improved (42%)
7 same grade (58%)

Grade 3 = 12
2 new providers
1 moved up (Barnfield)
6 same grade
3 declined (Skillnet, 
Hertford and North Herts)

Of the 12 graded RI:
All had RI for study 
programmes, where offered,
One had G2 for adults
Four had G2 for apps

Of the 12 graded RI:
1 ILP formerly G1
2 colleges formerly G2
1 college formerly G4
2 new ILPs

Of the other 6 graded RI:
Suffolk New – improving, G2 for apps
Chelmsford – improving, G2 for apps and adult
Palmer’s – some improvement
Lowestoft – some improvement, merging with GYC 1 Feb 2017
St Elizabeth’s ISC – improving, continued staff recruitment issues
Volunteering Matters – CLS, some doubt about future 



Key strengths to date

 Duplicate this slide for title and bullet points with no 
pictures

 Bullet 2

 Bullet 3

Achievement of qualifications

Development of English, mathematics and skills for 

employment, including standards of work

Challenging governance

Impact of quality improvement

Challenging teaching

Promotion of British values and equality and diversity

Progression to positive destinations

FES Update June 16 |  21



Key weaknesses to date

 Duplicate this slide for title and bullet points with no 
pictures

 Bullet 2

 Bullet 3

Achievement of qualifications

Development of English and mathematics (within subjects and 

training)

Insufficiently challenging governance

Ineffective quality improvement

Expectations, planning and target setting for learners (progress)

Insufficiently challenging teaching – work too easy, stretch and 

challenge

Work experience for study programme learners

Meeting requirements of apprenticeship programmes and 

stretch beyond minimum requirements
FES Update June 16 |  22



What does the future hold?

 Apprenticeship reforms.

 Technical and professional education (TPE) 
review / reforms.

 Mergers and federations. 

 Self-assessment reports.

FES Update June 16 |  14



Any questions?
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The Levy and all that

Mike Cox – Operations Director AELP
mcox@aelp.org.uk
@mikecoxone



The Government’s Objectives

 Social Mobility

 Driving up quality

 Employer led

 3 million

 More for less



The government is committed to significantly 
increasing the quantity and quality of apprenticeships 
in England to reach 3 million starts in 2020

 New Institute for Apprenticeships led by employers to 
support quality apprenticeships

 Employers at the heart of designing new Apprenticeships 
Standards through the Trailblazer programme

 Apprenticeships will be given equal legal protection to 
degrees

 Apprenticeship targets for public sector bodies –
consulted on new duty on public sector to have 2.3% of 
its workforce comprised of apprenticeships



The RoATP

 All apprenticeship providers must be on new register
 Proposed Ofsted 3 and above

 Information feeds into the Digital Apprenticeship Service
 What gets shown to employers?

 Separate bidding round to allocate funds to be used by 
non-levy payers
 How will funding be allocated?

 Separate register for assessment organisations – RoAAO
 Clarity on separation between delivery and assessment



The DAS

 Employers route to choosing an apprenticeship provider

 Profile of levy spending

https://estimate-my-apprenticeship-funding.sfa.bis.gov.uk/

DAS@bis.gsi.gov.uk

 Non-levy payers – 18 months time

 How employers will manage multiple sites?

mailto:DAS@bis.gsi.gov.uk


Levy or not
FUNDS CAN BE USED FOR:

• apprenticeship training and assessment (with an approved training 
provider and assessment organisation up to its funding band 
maximum)

FUNDS CANNOT BE USED FOR:

• wages

• statutory licences to practise

• travel and subsidiary costs

• managerial costs

• traineeships

• work placement programmes 

• the costs of setting up an apprenticeship programme

• Paying for existing apprentices enrolled before May 2017



Levy Announcements on 12 August
What was published –

 Proposals for apprenticeship funding from May 
2017

 Proposed funding bands for frameworks and 
standards

 Updated guidance on how levy will work

 Proposals for a Register of Apprenticeship 
Training Providers

 Apprenticeship employer-provider guide



Levy Announcements on 12 August

Links: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/apprenticeships-proposals-
for-funding-from-may-2017

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/apprenticeship-levy-how-it-
will-work/apprenticeship-levy-how-it-will-work

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/register-of-apprenticeship-
training-providers

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/apprenticeships-become-a-
training-provider

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/apprenticeships-proposals-for-funding-from-may-2017
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/apprenticeship-levy-how-it-will-work/apprenticeship-levy-how-it-will-work
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/register-of-apprenticeship-training-providers
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/apprenticeships-become-a-training-provider


Levy
 Levy will start from April 2017 

 Employers in all sectors with a pay-bill over £3 million will 
need to pay the apprenticeship levy of 0.5%

 Employers will declare levy payable based on payroll year 
to date.  The first time  eligible employers will have to 
declare their liability to HMRC will be in May 2017 for levy 
due on their April payroll

 Levy-paying employers will  be able to purchase training 
through the new digital system from the start of May 2017

 The new system will pay providers one month in arrears 
for training they report has been delivered



Levy

 Levy payment for all employees but employers can only 
spend money for their English employees

 Government will top up levy by 10% each month

 Unspent money will lapse after 18 months

 English and maths funded at £471 and direct payment to 
provider from an employer’s digital account

 Additional support available for apprentices at £150 per 
month



Levy (non-Levy payers)
 Co-investment rate is 9:1 (90% Government funding, 10% 

employer contribution)

 Employers will be able to search  for providers using DAS 
but will not need to use the system to pay for training and 
assessment until at least 2018

 Employers will pay their 10% directly to the provider 
initially until this is set up through DAS

 Providers will have to prove to SFA that the payment has 
been received in order to trigger the Government funding



Proposal - TBC
 20% completion payment applies to all apprenticeships

 All Apprenticeship Frameworks and Standards (Trailblazers) to be assigned to 
one of 15 new funding bands based on adult rates and costings for standards

 STEM subjects will get an uplift (40% for L2 and 80% for L3+)

 All employers will receive an additional £1,000 in addition to their levy pot for 
taking on a 16-18 year old (paid through the provider) Apprentice as will the 
training provider – initially this will be paid through the training provider

 Care leavers and those 19-24 with a LA EHC Plan with also attract these 
incentives

 Co-investment rate for non Levy payers is 10% (apart from employers with <50)

 Co-investment rate is 10% for Levy payers that want to invest more -
Government contributing 90% of the cost 

 Apprentices can be on a programme on a lower level than their existing 
qualifications subject to ‘substantive new skills’ requirement including      
graduates



Requiring More Detail

 Definitions of Levy Payers – connected companies, 
franchises, schools

 How the public sector target of 2.3% will work 
(consultation)

 Temporary overspends of funds

 10% of levy spend through supply chain; consultation 2018

 Will Co-Investment for Non Levy Payers be cash or invoice  
or set off?

 How learning support will be managed



Issues
 Using single rates will mean the rates for 16-19 year olds 

will reduce

 How did the SFA define STEM e.g. Digital Marketing has 
not been uplifted

 Removal of the double payment in month one has 
negative cash flow impact

 Employer contributions will still have negative impact on 
volumes in some sectors especially if it is cash

 Need to incentivise recruitment of unemployed people      
up to age 24

 Funding of English and maths is still below stand- ---
alone levels



Issues
 DfE must ensure there is budget to maintain and grow the 

SME market

 How much will be contracted for non-levy delivery? more 
than the current £750m?

 How long will these contracts be for? 6, 12, 18 months?

 Need a flexible in-year process to respond to growth

 Need to retain flexible but sensible subcontracting process 
not based on ‘delivering significantly less than half of each 
apprentice’s training’

 Can SFA manage all the additional applications i.e. all 
subcontractors



Future Apprenticeships
Staff Support
Programme



www.futureapprenticeships.org.uk

http://www.futureapprenticeships.org.uk/




Questions
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 Phase 1 multifaceted approach

◦ Part 1 consultation with employers on current Functional Skills -

good and bad

◦ Part 2 consultation with AOs, English and maths experts, 

stakeholders from across all types of organisations face to face and 

via survey.

◦ Part 3 draft standards for literacy and numeracy, which included 

subject content for Functional Skills.

◦ Final report sent to foundation at the end of August.

 Phase 1 now complete

emskills.org.uk



 Employees fear maths and sometimes English  – lack of confidence

Skills of particular importance

 Maths - : Basic maths (area, estimation, conversions, days, geometrical, 

magnitude, perimeters, scales, 10s, 100s, 1000s); Percentages; Fractions; Ratios; 

Arithmetical calculations (as for basic maths, VAT); Mental arithmetic (estimation, 

conversion, space, weight); Time (coordination, dates, journeys, deliveries, 

estimation); and Metric systems (full understanding, conversions). 

 English - Speak confidently and clearly; Understand questions and give a relevant, 

logical and coherent answer in language that is appropriate; Write clearly and 

coherently using standard English – SPaG, Summarising (different documents, 

complex information), Communicate (written, oral, clearly, sophisticated), Business 

vocabulary, Hand-writing skills, Telephone skills 

emskills.org.uk



 An underpinning objective for the Functional Skills reform programme is 

to update and improve the National Adult Literacy and Numeracy (ALaN) 

Standards.

 Following completion of the consultation a set of  revised ALaN

standards were produced which  helped inform new/revised Functional 

Skills qualifications.

 Drafts of the revised Standards were available for feedback from 5th to 

19th August.

 Draft FS Subject Content was produced and was consulted upon from 

15th August to 12th September.

emskills.org.uk



emskills.org.uk

Maths:

• More complex percentage/fraction/ratio calculations

• Calculate interest…

• Prepare budgets

• Conversions

• Include maps and plans

• Frequency tables

• Two way probability tables

• Investigate and describe situations using data



emskills.org.uk

English:

• Speaking and listening

• Follow instructions

• Respond to questions

• Reading

• Summarising information

• How language identifies the purpose of text

• Identify styles like writers voice 

• Identify meaning of unfamiliar words

• Writing 

• Planning

• Semi-colons

• Technical vocabulary



 Revised set of National Adult Literacy and Numeracy Standards, content for revised 

Functional Skills qualifications, and a report with policy recommendations by October to 

include:

 what levels of Functional Skills are needed for life and work

 the breadth of skills that the new qualifications should include

 the number of guided learning hours needed to successfully achieve Functional Skills for 

learners on technical and professional programmes of study, including apprenticeships

 first teaching of the revised qualifications in September 2018. 

 There will be new exemplar curricula. The aim being to support teachers but ultimately 

improve outcomes for learners by helping them to gain both the confidence and 

competence to use maths and English 

 Functional Skills will be getting harder!

emskills.org.uk
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Any other business?

Lunch & networking

12:15 – 13:00


